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Lessons In English 
rj   

    

Words Often Misused 

Do nat say, “Newspapers have a 

habit of printing a larger edition on 

these days.” Say, “have a custon 
of printing a larger edition.’ 

Write, 

of John's" 
criticism of 

wrote it about John 

Do not say, “Where 
side?” Say, “Where 

Do not write, “1 wisi 
you that yo Y 

next week 

you." 

Do not say 

my back,” Say 
(Or an acute) 

“John 
position” 

Say, “John 
tion or Ann her 

1 hall send 

them” pref 

invitation 

of extend 
either in space 

“This article is a C1 
if John wrote it, 
John" if someon 

do you re 

do vou live 

Number is singular 
cording usage 
was increased u« 

of men were pi 

LO 
fie 

singular subje 
own car.” 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Georgia 
in or, a as i 

DRESSES POPULAR 
AUTUMN DAYS 

WOOL 

FOR CRISP 

Cr 

neeqed 

warm 

Miss 
omic 

Centre 

which 1 h 

dressmaker details, or 
the more sturdy tweed 

familiar crep 
lend themselve: 

patterns requir 
ring , iraper: 

soft to } uch and 

sheer no one need think 
dress as being stuffy and « 

Twills 

ed and trim and naturally gee 

the tailored shirtwalst dres 

are 

of 

ium 

if v4 and seid $47; are tallor- 

Tweeds are our standbys for suits 

and general wear tailored dresses 
“Companion” woolens, woolens dyed 
or woven especially to be combined 

in ensemble, are even more popular 
than last These are combina 
tions of plain, plaid, stripe, or nub- 

by weave of mixed colors. Such out- 

fits are dear of col- 
lege girl they insure US 

color combinations but not 
least, companion wi erisembies 

are practical because ry make 
for several change-abouts 

Wool jersey is classic and 

fortable, but the soft and suedelike 

surfaces, sugh as duvetyn and 
ha, are coming into favor 

And when is wool not wool? When 

ft is one of the latest developments 
of the synthetics—spun rayon which 

looks and feels like wool. The label 

will tell you, as rayon is marked. It 

is less expensive than wool, is wash- 
able, and for the woman whom 

«wool is irritating, it is more com- 
fortable 

Colors are many 
bright to soft, grayed tones 

and stripes are popular. Some 
these are “shadow” plaids—soft and 
indistinet patterns. Often the soft 

tone of color is obtained by cross- 

year 

Lo 

en 

tH 
i 

COM 

kas- 

to 

from 
Plaids 

and vary 

of | 

ohserve 

thought 

Nausea, 

Chaos, 

(plur 

vowels 

kKay-08 

negroes 

he four 

pronounced 

(manner 

not erse 

nor faul 

and two 

the 1wo 

Develop- 

gait 

erce 
Gate (an opening); 

lkking). Coerce; 

fal, not fall 
commodation: two c's 

Accessible; observe 
tWO and the 

not developement 

Word Study 

times and 

us increase our 

mi one word 

Words for this lesson 

VO- 

cabuiary tering 

each day 

CENSORIOUS 

SUE ev 

¢cted to cen- 

(Pronounce 

580~ 

cen- 

add 

ere on othe 
i syllable so accent 

be, 3 

would 

and with a 

SOON 

ond syllable) the 

world 
me 

sorjous learn this 

wholes rule 
ther bea: Haywood 

HOMILETIC 
a Sera 

HXCRESEN 
il rea 

—— —— a 

RADIO BEAMS USED 

TO PROCESS TOBACCO 

removed 
i ire from the aid 

of a 80.000-watt 

nooting radio 

sending tinit radio i 

waves through the 

Under the the to- new 

moved 

metiod 

Lhe 

which are put 

cylinder 

y 
L17Om 

ogshend 

Warehouse 

made vacuum 

team. The radio 
ot through 

Vacuum evaporation removes the 
moisture and radio impulses 
keep the temperature constant. pre 
veniing the tobacco from being 
ruined in drying 

the 

th 
L ne 

a 

BLIND WORKERS GET 
JOBS IN U, 8. INDUSTRY 

Even those who are handicapped 
ded for in 

produced by 

of private 

cently made shows 

made of 400 blind 
It showed that 75 

per cent of them are either in full- 
time jobs, running a household. or 

otherwise gainfully occupied, 

Twenty per cent were found to be 

salesmen; eighteen per cent stand 
operators; eight per cent hand in- 
dust workers: seven per cent 

teachers: five cent pro- 

ind thirteen cent sin. 

the countless 

the 
enter- 

million 

American 

prise, a survey re 

JOE 

system 

was 

men women ana 

ry 

home 
nrietors 

dent: 

per 
per 

Ite am sant A ——— 

When Sewing 

If the hands perspire too freely 
while sewing, resulting in soiled 
material, bathe them with strong 
alum waiter, 

Used Truck Headquarters 

DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA. dale I NYE 
{bers tried vainly to extinguish the! 

3 

  BUSH HOLLOW 
J'rom last week) 

There were only 43 out to Sunday 
School on Sunday, must have been 

Modern Etiquette 
    too cold for some people, What | gee 

will they do when whiter comes. ) ; SOME 

Anyhow, we were glad for that | L Whi} gi the nate ind you 

many and Invite them all back rig 0d) ot Hg Hon should 

a : ry y n's \ . 

afdbadsediagnn "the Sunday Manage the food at The game time 
Are you coming to 

’ 20, at 2. What should a girl do at 2 School rally on Sunday Oct 

9:30 a. m? We are hoping for a party when an in€briated guest in- 
sists upon kissing her? 100 present. 80 make your plans to 

come to our Sunday School that 3. lsn't it discourteous 201 8 Me 
Sunday. Special singing and sOme  torist to blow his horn when wall. 

talks will be on the program along ing in a line of traffic that ls slow 
with the regular Sunday School les- in moving? 

son. Se we'll be looking for you 4. Is a person who is very ialka- 

Seemed as the though a lot of tive usually a bore to others? 
people must have forgot about the v om 
cemetery meeting last ‘Thursday 3 When giving a theatre Jr 

3 what is the procedure of going 
The following were the only _ the sle? 

who seemed to have enough UOWN Ne aisied 
in the cemetery to be pre- 6. Should a 

ent: Mr. and Mrs, D. H. Custer, 
Mrs. Jennie Irwin Mr. and Mrs 

Andrew Irwin and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Lucas, Rachel, Naomi, HUBLERSBURG 
and Mary Resides, Mrs Edna (From last week 

tts, Jean Spotts, and Mr, and and Mfs. Pred Hayes an 
Roy Spotl and famfly It Bellefonte were Sunday 

ided to finish building the irs at the home Mr. and 

t not until money | Mrs. John Hayes 
, Ne Wire Lynn Krape accom- 

ete. So if and Mrs, Charle 
something ¢ the hom 

fit will of 

night 
ones 

interes person place hi 

Fr 

of 

enough 
in 40 pay } 

nd labor 
is like giving 

hing this fence 
appreciated 

8 A supper guest at 

home last Wednes- 

On Thursday Rev 

J E. Wolle visited sever. 

ocomn 

1 

inday a 

Mrs, Bruce Harris 

ia returned Ww 
after spend. 

sometime al home of Mr 
Mrs. Norman Walker of Pleas- 

ant Gap 

Em 
me 

Madeline Hin 
y y Rindas home on Sunday 

the 

Spotia 
McCantley returned 
« sien ing wry ime 

: and family r spending some tim 
hy Kenneth on 

and 
VISA Ww 

New York 

Mrs. ( l ! Viola Hin 
ROCCO [alu 

Ladue ytd 
make 

of Mr. and 

and Mrs 

daughter Grace 

Clarence "Ti 

iks from 
service: 

Mr 

wWiiliam 

home of M 
» of Rayer 

Charles Hellman of 

and 

PORT MATILDA 
mother, visite al the home of Mr. and 

ida / { 

were aturca evel 

Hew se 

Reese and Mis 

reiali 

Lvmmondg 

Marion 

AG his 

kg + 

spent Wed- 

in Tyrone 

i ang 
pent the week. 

Linden and 

Martha spent 
Mm. John 

Te f het 

n Witherite 

Rees 

nea Bellefonte 

Gert } 

Monday 

. the 

were Mr 
3 burg, Mrs 

psburg; Mr. and 

gh, Mrs. C. K 
Kenney of Wil- 

E 
Allee 

i Sue 

Phi 
Sta vb 2 ¢ 31a 1. of 

Mr Dan MoCulld 

Wood: son 

Llamsport 

Mr Cora 

in Tyrone 
8. J. Shehk visited 

3 

toed 

Fnth birthday 

tf Laura Hayes returned to 
Williamsport on Wednesday, alu 

spending weak” at home with hea 
parents and Mri. John Haye 

Mr Mrs Mal! Meera 
Altoona Yieitin 

ng and 

Young 

several days 

near Centre 
Mr 

and 
g ason Guy 

Om 
last week 

1 Allshouse 
bs ryryryi Mo Pring 

spent Are 

Greely Ree 

relatives 
of MM 1 

Mrs 

re- 
Hogan Markle and 

Mrs. Eva Mark! 
f moon a: the home 

Mrs. Walter Deitrick 
Boyd Whitman vis- 

and Mrs 
Wednesday 

and 
ni a 

very and pet 
’ ’ 

Thompson at ss il 
visit will parent 

Mrs, MY 

Md 
Ure 

3 ¥ 

hn was called back rd | Sa Mr 
ormer ob for th 4 0 hin AILEY on 
Fer job for the P.R R. C rvening of last wiek 

He is now employed al v Mrs Emerson Hass of 
yard in this town cal bat at ‘the homes of ur 

Mrs. Meivon Woodring whe gia Krape <h Priday 
Sanger of Tyne, ‘ Merman Walker 

it § at Meivon's mothers nd family © ” BAI pe he 

Minnie Woodring idly visitor pop mg gs 
Little Paul Woodring 7-year-oid and Mrs P A Hinds pi 2 

son of Mr. and Ma Barl Woodring Mr and Mrs Guy 
Matilda, R. D. 1, who Was o.... college. were Bunday evening 

5 k by an utemobile three Supper at the home of Mr. 
weeks ago while on his way home Walter Weaver 

hool, js still in a seTiOUS @ON - wonney  MoCaulay returned to 

Hospital, Philipsburg  SUA!® New York on Tuesday after spend. 
oc ing the wee 

Mr. and M5” Saplord Cowher a a end Mo howd. 
and daughter Delores spent Me oi giited with Mrs Ada Yocum 
weekend al Philipsburg visiting Mondas 
Mrs. Cowher's parents Nr. and es pins 

LITTLE NITTANY 
Mi George Hartaom 

October 15th, proved to be a very 

enjoyable day for Mr. and Mrs 
ORT MATILDA 

Robert Bennison, A number of 
R. Db NOL 

Mr. and Mrs, James Walsh and 
friends and relatives gathered a! 

their home and when the noo" 
daughter Linda of Newark, N. J. 
Mrs. William Kerin and grand- 

hour arrived, owing to weather con- 
diticns, the ladies heavy Jaden base 

Ounsg 

and 

and 

" wea 
Springer ol 

guesia 
Mrs 

from 

dition 

daughters Mary Louise and Joanne 

May, of Snow Shoe, visited a few 
hours with their cousin M. A. Ker- 

Thursday evening 

Mrs. A. J. Collett returned home 
hursday after a few days wisit 

with her son Paul Lego and family 
of Conemaugh, 

Howard and Gordon Walk hawe 
gone (0 Everett on a carpenter job 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Legory and 
sons, Junior and Jack visited with 
iheir colisin Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Erhard 
Mrs. L€Roy Beckwith who under- 

went a very serious operation at 

the Philipsburg hospital last week, 

is getting along fine, 

Mrs Elsworth Beckwith and 

served inside. The object of this 
gathering was to pay a visit to the 
old homestead, one mile west of 
Jacksonville, Pa. On this farm of 
160, acres, stands a large stone 
house and barn that housed thre: 
generations the Henry Yearick 
decendants: Mrs 'lda R. Holmes, of 
Fiemington. Pa. one of the Henry 
Yearick decendants, Mrs. Mabel 
Bennison and Mrs, Mollie Pletcher 
of Howard R. D. of the Charles E 
Yearick descendants. The party 
consisted of the following relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs, John Moore and 

in on 

ef 

| bury, 

kels were unpacked and dinner was | 

napkin on the table while the meal 
5.40 progress? 

7. When a bride has received a 
?ift from the office foroe, consisting 
0f perhaps a hundred employees, 

hould she acknowledge IL? 

8. What is a frappe, and how Is 

L pronounced? 

9. Is it correct 10 say a wo- 
wn, “There is a man 1 want to in- 

Uoduce you to?” 

10. What is the 
ie 3 fiuger bowl? 

Should one apologize for 
Ung a letter to a friend on the 

pDewriter? 

how 

to 

correct way 10 

12. Should a hostess provide new 

for use at a bridge party? 
Apawers At Dollom of eelumm. 

mily Doyle, Romald, Bud and 
Jack, Mrs, Genevieve Marshall and 

dren Marie, Norma, Wayne and 

nard Mr, and Mn Sheldon 

daughter Carol 

gon: Mr, and Mrt 

and son John, and Mrs 

Albright, of Mill Hal 
le Pletcher and son Ch 

Mrs Nellie Diehl 
Batalie Ann, Bobbie, and 
Mr, and Mrs, Mac Benni- 

Mr, and Mrs. R Ben- 

and daughter Virginia Mae 

and Mrs. Clair Butler and 
ly of Orviston, were supper 

at the Ralph Pleicher home 
irday night 
ipper guests at the Orvis Clark 

evening were: Mr 

Spangler and wo 
antd Edward Dul- 

falter 

Gherson 

Mar. 

Mrs 

ol 

Howard and 
f . 

wisi 

rnd na 

Sunday 

Jot 

———— — — 

SNYDERTOWN 
(From last 

Sylvester Haagen of Lock Haven 

! with his parents, Mr 
iam Haagen 

Mrs. Will 
called 

1 Sunday 

week) 

Sunday 

Markie 
Slover 

Max 

Eimer 

Mr 

1yderiownm 

home § 

Stover 

and Mr: George 

Miss Bernice Harshberger 

Lillie Beck were to Getiys- 
itg over the weekend (0 attend 

the Pather and Son banguet 
The Father and Son banguet of 

the Nittany Valley Lutheran par- 
ih will be held In the basement o 

Pau Lutheran church Wed- 
nesdsy Nov. 8 

py 1} 4 DOD of 

Harehber- 
and 

rr 

evening 

Young 8t. Mark 
Lutheran church will hold a Hal- 
lowe'sn soca! on Monday 
Oct. 30. Everybody welcome 
freshments of the season will 
ale 

TH 
ioe 

evening 

Re- 

a s—————— 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
Prom Jast week) 

Mrs Irvin Confer and baby, Mrs 
Ruth Gilbert Miss Alice Leathers 
and Mrs. Ralph McCartney, spent 

the weekend at Scranton at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Zekie] Confer 

Mr. and Mrs, Alber; Packer of 

Orviston, spent the weekend at 
the home of Ralph MeCartney 
Mrs. Packer is keeping house fc 
Mrs. McCartney while she was 
Seranton 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Long of 

Miesburg, spent Priday evening 
at the home of Harvey Eminhiser 

Miss LuVera Eminhizer of le- 
mont, and John Rudy of State 
College, spent the weekend with 

home folks 
Sunday visitors at the home of 

William Righner were Mr. and Mr: 

Oscar Wensel of Milesburg; Mr, ana 

Mrz, Milton Eminhiser, and chil 
dren, Mrs. Katie Shroyer of Miles- 

and George Hassinger, of 
Moose Run, and Elmer Richner and 

Thomas Peees of Bellefonte RP. D 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eminhiser 

pent Sunday at Woolrich at the 
home of Mrs. Keturah Heverly. 

Miss Christene Kessling, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs, Wil- 
bur Emel. 

Harry lucas and mother, Mrs, 
Rose Lucas of Mlesburg, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Lee Richner 

Mrs Harvey Eminhizer and 

daughter LuVera and Jane Eagler 
and John Rudy were Saturday 
evening visitors at the home of 
William Richner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hockenberry of 
Curtin, were Saturday e vis- 

itors at the home of Mr. Mrs, 

  daughter Shirley Ann visited with 7 
her mother, Mrs. Woomer at Vail 

Mr. and Mrs, Ellsworth Miller Answers to Modern Etiquette 

Harvey Eminhizer, 

7   

and daughter Joan of Vall, spent L 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Charles 1. No. Wait until the food has 
Miller been swallowed. Say, ‘I am sorry,” 
We have been having beautiful | then answer the guestion. This Is 

weather just like summer much better than Saying, “Blub- 
The school children enjoyed a few | b-u-rr- gr-um-p-{” 

days vacation, it being Institute | 2 Tell this guest frankly and 
week. positively, without displayi anger 

Mr. and Mrs, Sylvester Walk were that his actions are objectionable 
Tyrone shoppers on Saturday. If he persists, gpek to your host 

Jesse Beamer has moved back 10 or hostess, 
his farm at Hickory Bottom. a fscourteonus 

Mrs. Clarence Walk and children ang IR i Slscous A i 
spent Saturday in Tyrone, | bred person will always show Da- 

Mrs. Roy Hogarth visiteq her | tience nn such instances. 

Babit mother-in-law in Altoona on Wed- 

should ng to 
fines it thus: 

nesday. : 
Mrs. WW. Wyland spent Wed | overcome, Feltham 

nesday in Altoona. “A talkative fellow may be com- = m— pated to an unbraced drum whish 
Woman, 68, Burned Fatally {beats a wise man out of bis wits. 

Cooking grense which was scilied | Loquacity is the fistula of the mind 
onto a gas jet and burst Into Mame | —OVer running, and almost incur- 
ignited the clothing of Mrs Mary able” 
Bradley, 88, of Syracuse, and the | 6. The nos: of 
was fitally burned, although neigh. | first, followed by 

of seating. This 
ay Pha d . pr i ld 

flames. . .. . - 
  

  

8 No; not until 
‘able, 

7. Write a personal letler of 
thanks to her employer, or the 
*hief clerk, or the person she knows 
md charge of the contribution to- 
wards the gift asking this person 
0 thank the others. 

8 Tt is an iced or frosen mix- | 
ture or drink. Pronounce fra-pa, 
first a as in ask, second a as in pay, | 
accent last syllable. 

9. No. The man is always pre- 
sented to the woman, One should 
Say, "There is a mon I want to in- 
troduce to you" ! 

10. Dip the ends of the fingers, | 
DOL the entre hand, in the water, | 
{hen dry them on ‘the uapkin in | 
ae lap | 

leaving the 

[TO FILL VACANCY IN 

peLitors 

applicants after the close of receipt 

of application: 

Commission 

amination, as a 

expected Lo make certification Lo 1 

2 contemplated vacancy In the Dosi- 

tion 

Pine Grove 

State Colleg 

Pagé Three 

-» 
  — 

  

ld i] 
| 

PINE GROVE POST OFFICE 

Health and Beauty 

HANDICAPS 

The date for assembling of com- 
will be stated in the admis- 

hich will be malled WwW   lon cards w 

personally acquaint- 

boy who was hor- 
with rheumatism, 
during infancy, and 

(Ta devastating work 
: fifteen years 

mis~ 

OVERCOMING 

United Btates Civil Service 

has announced an 
sult of which It Is 

The that one- It 

tenth of 

BOTH 

timated 

lized 
phy disability 

to eripple them 1 
anoLlner 

has been es ippled 

all eh people ume on 
been doing 

He 
indersized, Ar 

re 
iCal 

enough nos 

one awn and 

are blind, deal, or hapen e i } vison in one 

incurable } rye al Lime is crossed. His 

’ that he 
fingers 

Way or 
people who 

iffering from 

fourth cl postmaster al 

Mil: (EN 

of 

examination will be 

The compensation of 

the postmaster at Pine Grove Mill 

was 8744 for the last fiscal Ap 
plicant mu heave reached thet 

twenty- 

sixty-fifth birth } iat ! Very few BI 

the ¢ 

The heid at TET, stoma 

menial 

There are 
ples, some wi 

ner 

year 

perfect men» 

Applicants i sige wil H 18 rugs against some handicap {380 

territory i aging, however, Ww is fashioning 
ry abounas in in- 1 i ! out without a patiern 

» were greally enchanting silhouetie 
al work of in Pairk themselves upon 

who mankind dancing the 

requirement tven louis Pasteur at the age of playing 
Form © ind ta ty exquisite 

oncerning the re- gis hich left or ( ntire Age sCis~ 

effort 

i pain in 
: rk, which co h little hand ‘et he goes on 

ited States Civil Commis- by nized medicine and wv the work. He 5 necessary w 

an, Washington, D. C. Applications surgery was a paralytic when the fami; 0 love and deter 

must be | executed o1 alse re and mit over bodily 
file with t Commission at Wash- vdrophobia weakness and sullering. Though 
ington, D. C.. prior to the hour of love is Howme: his deve he cannot take a step, and has no 
closing on November 3 on nis jdeals, toget) with an vision in one eye, and but liftle In 

Om ———. ndomintable 

HOUSEHOLD 
SCRAPBOOK 

Steaming Eyeglasses 

for ww! cn 

nounced 

The examination 15 open U 
citizens of United States 

can comply 

Application blank 
furl 

the 
oe flowers 

ne VE mais 
Misia baddidd 

The mot 
from his n 

paraly - 

information « o U 

quirements of the examination 

be from aster secured 
q a oa re » from ¢ f } pr irom 

Bearvice DeETviIice 

ar Bnd roperly tio 
he 

forward in 

Shoe Horn Sub titute 

hom shoe 

Cutting Marshmallows 

have occasion tw cout 
yws, dip the kiichen scis- 

) r before 

you 

Frozen Paint 

When Making Cocoa 

’ Pp 

over 

} A Good Cleaner 

rape and brush up ie 3 \ o { cleaner for K 

and 

Candle Scraps 

! i ive 
in place of 

page emul) 60 on 

Fudge 

Ar Coonnical but 

fudge can be made 

cup of water 0 2 cups 
tablespoonniul of ¢ 
email pinch sal 
make: a # ball 

tableapooniu 

Das 

wonful of 

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre County 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, Representative, 

Temple Court Phone 190 

or 

ft 

edd a 
cool it in g 

leas] 

    

Time 
Limited 

A Money-Saving Offer—Just 
When You Need New Bulbs! 

Now that we're all back from vacations everyone's get- 

ting ready for the long winter nights ahead. Which means 
that everyone needs new lamp bulbs! Here's an opportu: 

nity to get a 100-watt bulb FREE. if you buy RIGHT AWAY! 

Take advantage of this fine offer without delay. Re 

place those bumt-out bulbs and fill those empty sockets— 
it means better and added beauty in your home. 

Have “spares” in the house, 100—it’s so convenient. A 
100-watt bulb goes with each one of these “special” Handy 

Lots that you buy NOW! 

Fill Up Those Empty Sockets Tonight! 

See Your LAMP BULB DEALER 
WEST PENN POWER COMPANY 

Here's the HANDY LOT  


